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Colourful minimalists for the bathroom – The new hair and body soaps Made by Speick 

 

Fruity-fresh and gently nourishing – Speick Natural Cosmetics presents Bionatur Hair + Body Soap 

Bars – four multifunctional soap bars for hair and body, which replace hand soap, shower gel and 

shampoo. This makes the colourful Bionatur Soap Bars the perfect companion on journeys and a 

resource-friendly minimalist for any bathroom. 

 

A lathering rinse for hair and body 

 

The new Bionatur Soap Bars are suitable for cleansing the body as well as hair. The pure plant oil 

soap, crafted according to Speick Natural Cosmetics’ traditional soap recipe with RSPO-certified 

palm oil from sustainable cultivation as well as coconut and olive oil, gently cleanses with a rich, 

creamy foam. The wheat proteins contained in the soaps nourish your hair and make it easier to 

comb. The inspiring, natural fragrant blend of pure essential oils creates a refreshing, aromatic 

experience for the senses. Available in bergamot, coconut, blood orange and lemon.  

Zero waste in the bathroom 

 

The oval soap bars feel pleasant in your hand and come in a completely “naked” and unpackaged 

format. As a result, they are the perfect feature for minimalists who place great importance on 

resource-friendly body care and minimal packaging.  

 

Approved natural cosmetics with a natural fragrance 

The Bionatur Hair + Body Soap Bars are COSMOS NATURAL certified, 100% free from synthetic 

fragrances and colourings as well as mineral oils. All four soaps are alkaline products that are 

vegan, gluten and lactose free as well as dermatologically and allergologically tested. With RSPO-

certified palm oil from sustainable cultivation. 

  



 

Product details at a glance: 

 

Made by Speick Bionatur Hair + Body Soap Bar, 125g each: bergamot, coconut, blood orange and 

lemon 

 

Certified natural nosmetics (COSMOS): 100% free from synthetic fragrances, colourings and 

preservatives as well as mineral oils. Gluten and lactose free. Basic care. Dermatologically and 

allergologically tested. Suitable for vegans. With RSPO-certified palm oil from sustainable 

cultivation. 

 

Available at speickshop.de or in well-stocked chemists, organic and natural cosmetic specialist 

stores. 
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